
    YOUR APRIL HUG~IN~A~MUG 

    predict: {pri/dikt} to foretell/ tell/ declare in advance.                                              
                 predictable {prɪˈdɪk' təbəl} capable of being known before happening or being done.  

Sure enough.... how predictable.
 News items raced across KGW. Even facebook foretold it. All about the April 7 Super-Moon. My 
Almanac Weather page read: Sunset: 7:40 p.m. Tonight's sky: Full "Pink" Moon shall rise at 7:35 p.m.                                                                                                                                                                       
 No fever folks, but my excitement reached a pitch of,  "Let's go for a ride!" And chase the full, 
pink moon! My husband and I made plans to travel outside our town's ambient light and enjoy this 
much-touted, third largest moon of 2020!                                                                                                                    
 Granted, it was a party of 5-10, keeping our social distance. We called our friends who own a 
winery about 11 miles north, asked if we could just slip in, park out there in the middle of nothing, and 
watch it cast a blinding bright light upon the Cascades and their vineyard expanse.                                                                                   
 It was magic, as we rolled down all the windows, breathed in fresh air, as the temperature 
plummeted from 55 to 45 in a matter of minutes. Listening to the resident frogs, the only sound at all, 
was magic. Silence was in abundance, and to bask in the stillness was a city-dwellers' delight.                                                                                                                                                          
 So caught up in the moment was I, that  my mind went back to growing up as a pre-teen 
Presbyterian in Portland.  I was active in the choir and youth group. And I thought scriptural 
memorization was such a "cool" thing to do! One of my favorite words was "firmament." It just excited 
me; it spoke of greatness. It means the "vault or arch of the heaven, the sky."  Psalm 19:1 reads                   
"The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork."KJV                                                                                                                                            
 Here we two sat under the vastness and His greatness of a blackening sky, and the darker it got, 
the brighter things appeared under this predictable moon, delivered right on time, arched over the famed 
Smith Rocks and the high desert plateau I have come to love the past fifty-eight years here.                        
 While absolutely nothing is predictable on this earth of ours, especially the past ninety plus 
days, since news hit the stands of a world-wide pandemic, which is "only as strong as its weakest link." 
Events have unfolded, fairly paralyzing each of our miniaturized capsules of existence, in whatever form 
or practice we fashion them, thus having to reschedule how we spend our time.  But I am guessing we 
are all given to the foot of the throne of God, recognizing him in our lives, and at peace with His 
predictable Promise.... If this be Thy Footstool, how great must thy throne be?                                                                                                              
 With so much grief and sadness around us, it is hard to fathom that we must rejoice. But, 
searching on just a little way farther in Psalm 19, it is all right there for us:  to sing, tell, and declare!  We 
have untold opportunity with family, friends, and communities to witness in these days ahead.                                                              
 Psalm 19:7-10: "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of the Lord is 
sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandment  
of the Lord is enlightening the eyes. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of 



the Lord are true and righteous altogether."                                                                                                        
 Resting in our February Peace, dear ones. Hosanna!                Pat Reck, Leader Development


